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Gem-olitics: The Role of County
Commissioner as Science and Art
By Rev. Donald L. Perryman, D.Min.
The Truth Contributor

Being an artist, I had an artist’s instincts… You can see the picture before it’s
taken; then it’s up to you to get the camera to see
– James Van Der Zee
Informed decision-making challenges contemporary politicians to approach
the complex systemic problems of 21st century urban communities from creative angles and, often, unconventional points of view.
I spoke with Sandy Spang, a political independent and candidate for the Lucas
County Board of Commissioners in the November 6 general election. Spang has
been able to wed her ability, as an artist, to boundlessly “capture the energy and
                 
estate investor, into a unique political philosophy.
This is part one of our two-part discussion.
Perryman: You have been both elected and re-elected to serve on Toledo City
Council. However, many people might not know about you and the impetus for
your public service.
Spang: I was born in Toledo, the youngest of three children. My oldest brother, whom we lost last year at age 62, had Down Syndrome. That, of course, was
a very formative experience in my life. I’m still currently very involved with the
                
wanted to make sure that things went as well as they could for him and maybe
     !      
that was an important part of my growing up.
Perryman: How about your education and professional experience?
Spang: I graduated from Bowsher High School. I went to Bowling Green
State University and have a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree and specialized in glass
on metal and worked my way through college working for the old Keidan’s jewelry chain. I sold a lot of people their engagement rings. And I worked full time
while I went to college and when I graduated I went on to become a gemologist
and at the age of 24 became a diamond buyer for Keidan’s nine stores. So that
was a wonderful early career for me.
And for the middle of my life when my husband and I were raising our family,
we built our rental property portfolio. I often say that a lot of local government is
really about property management, about making sure that things are maintained
and so that experience was very valuable to me.
More recently, and people may know this the most about me, is that I opened
several coffee shops and so that has also been a valuable experience. I employ
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about 20 people and so my experience as an employer and a
small business owner has come
along with me as well. So I
think all of those experiences
have been useful to me as an
  
Perryman: So given your
artistic background and early
professional experience, would
it be safe to say, generally, that
you know a gem when you see
one, so to speak?
Spang: I do, and it’s very interesting because when you’re
Councilwoman Sandy Spang
training to be a gemologist, and
I took classes in Chicago and in New York City, so much of it is about being able
          "  
isn’t that also true in life?
Perryman: Can you elaborate how recognizing a true gem might relate to
politics?
Spang: It’s really important to be a researcher and also to look below the sur       #    "
          "
history of it. How did we get here? What are the factors that brought us to the
point that this is the way we do things? And I want to know how are people doing things differently in other places and what are the possibilities for us. And so
I think that that research which I learned to do when I was young has been really
valuable to me. I try to follow a pattern when I’m approaching an issue. I begin
... continued on page 6

Community Calendar
September 9
An Evening of Prayer of Praise and Worship with Talley and Friends: St
Paul AME Zion Church; 5 pm; Featuring Elder Lesley Talley in Concert
Calvary MBC Roses of Calvary Flower Ministry 9th Anniversary: 4 pm;
Guests Pastor Jerry Bose and Second Baptist of Monclova
September 11
Talk Back with Candidate Paula Hicks-Hudson: 6 – 7:30 pm; New Psalmist Church; Want to know what state government does for you? Want to
learn how the state House of Representatives serves you? Want to give
your input on issues that are important to you and your family?
September 15
St. Mark MBC Pre-Women’s Day Luncheon: 11 am; “I Choose Love:
Choosing to Follow Christ;” Speaker Arielle Johnson and panel: 419-4600389 or 419-536-5656
September 15-16
St. Paul MBC Annual Women’s Day Weekend: Saturday luncheon 11 am
to 2 pm – speaker Min. Anita Bass of United MBC; Sunday service at
10:45 am – speaker Elder Janae Hicklin from Canaan Manifested Word
September 22
Flanders Road Church of Christ Clothing Give-away: 10am to 1 pm; Fpr
men, women, children of all ages
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In Cooperation with the Congressional Black
Caucus, the National Urban League Launches
Jobs and Justice Tour
National Urban League President and CEO Marc Morial and CBC Members Will Travel to
Several Cities to Discuss Policies that Will Help the African-American Community
In cooperation with the Congressional Black Caucus (CBC), the National Urban League today launched a multi-city Jobs and Justice tour.
During the tour, the National Urban League and its local affiliates will
lead a series of town hall discussions about policies that will increase
the upward social mobility of African-American families, and help ensure equal protection under the law. The town hall discussions will also
focus on how African-Americans can use their voice and vote to change
their communities and the country. CBC members will participate in
these discussions.
“Whether we call it recovery, rehabilitation, or relief, it is past time
for our government to demonstrate that very same commitment to our
own struggling urban families and communities that was shown when
Europe needed rebuilding after the World War II, Afghanistan following the War on Terror, and Wall Street during the financial crisis,” said
Marc H. Morial, National Urban League’s President and CEO. “Urban
communities and infrastructure have been shattered, not by bombs and
tanks, but by malfeasance and indifference. The Jobs and Justice Act,
which incorporates the Main Street Marshall Plan, is the legislative
solution to strategically and comprehensively rebuild urban and rural
America.”
The tour is named after the CBC’s comprehensive 1,300-page Jobs
and Justice Act of 2018, which was introduced by CBC Chairman Cedric L. Richmond (LA-02) in May and includes the National Urban
League’s Main Street Marshall Plan to address economic and social
inequities and injustices, as well as individual pieces of legislation introduced by almost every member of the CBC. Both the National Urban
League and the CBC hope the legislation will serve as a guiding light
for any White House, major legislative caucus, or member of Congress
who claims to care about Black, urban or rural communities.
“Some folks would have you believe that our community is doing well
because African-American unemployment is at a historic low, which is
the result of policies and programs implemented by the Obama Administration. But the African-American unemployment rate is not a good
barometer of our community’s success. When African-Americans were
slaves and sharecroppers, African-American unemployment was 0 percent, but I don’t think anyone would say that our community was doing
well then,” CBC Chairman Cedric L. Richmond said. “As a result of
racism and discrimination in our country, African-Americans still face
a number of economic and social barriers that the federal government
can and should help our community address since it was and still is
complicit in building them. Although we have come a long way, we still

have a long way to go,
and the Jobs and Justice Act of 2018 will
help us get there.”
Initial Tour Dates
Michigan
Host: Urban League
of Detroit and Southeastern Michigan
• Event Information
• Thursday, August 23, 2018, 10:00 –
11:30 AM ET
• Luella Hannan Memorial Foundation Building (Hannan
House), 4750 Woodward Ave, Detroit, MI
Marc Morial
48201
• Participants
• Rep. Brenda Lawrence (MI-14)
• N. Charles Anderson, President and CEO, Urban League of
Detroit and Southeastern Michigan
Pennsylvania
Host: Urban League of Philadelphia
• Event Information
• Friday, September 7, 2018, 5:00 – 7:00 PM ET
• PICO (Energy Hall), 2301 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA
• Participants
• Rep. Dwight Evans (PA-02)
• Andrea Custis, President and CEO, Urban League of
Philadelphia
• National Urban League President and CEO Marc H. Morial
More cities will be announced in the coming weeks.

DIXIE
DIXIE CARS DIV. DIXIE AUTO LEASING INC
5876 N. DETROIT AVE.

TOLEDO, OHIO 43612

419-476-8678
OFF LEASE - 4 DOOR SEDANS

$2,500
THIRTY DAY WARRANTY
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Social Security Fast-Tracks Decisions for
People with Severe Disabilities
Agency Expands Compassionate Allowance List
Nancy A. Berryhill, Acting Commissioner of Social Security, last week an       
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Toledo Kwanzaa House Committee
Mott Library & Kent Library
Presents
Why Do We Celebrate Kwanzaa
History Of Kwanzaa
7 Principles
MOTT Branch LIBRARY
Monday, September 24, 2018
Time : 6:30 p.m.
&
KENT BRANCH LIBRARY
Saturday, October, 20 2018
Time : 1 -3 p.m.

Free and Open to Public
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Toledo City Council
Votes To Place
Regional Water
Commission Question
on November Ballot
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Perryman... continued from page 2
with the research, the study, and then comes the listening and talking to people
to get different points of view, and then of course it’s time to act. You have to
make the decision.
Perryman:        "  
you be elected, on the board of commissioners?
Spang: The county commissioner’s position is an administrative role, so in
many ways you’re implementing the policies that are set at the state level. That
requires that you have broad knowledge. You have to have that understanding
of, as I mentioned earlier, property management. How do you keep the roads
paved, the grass cut, that kind of practical thing, but at the same time you need to
be able to address those things that make Lucas County a good place to live. You
have to know why we’re not growing as a county. From our peak of population,
we’ve lost about 50,000 citizens and so you have to be able to assess what it is
going to take to grow Lucas County. So I think being willing to do the research,
to be a learner, a lifetime learner, is very important. So I’ll bring that openness
to the position, that willingness to learn.
Perryman: Should you be successful, you will join two Democrats on a board
that has not had a non-Democrat to serve in many, many years. Given your
background as a gemologist and as an art major, will it take it take art or science
to serve with commissioners Pete Gerken and Tina Skeldon-Wozniak, both who
are long-term Democrats?
... continued on page 13
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Artist Yusuf Lateef Brings It All Together At
Momentum 2018
By Megan Davis
The Truth Contributor
If there is one thing Toledo has, it is a thriving artist community. In collabora- Toledo Arts Commission, Young Artists At Work (YAAW) and Radiant City
tion with The Toledo Symphony and sponsored by Promedica, the Toledo Arts
...continued on page 10
Commission is presenting a three-day festival of the arts along the up and coming Riverfront downtown. One artist whose work has been woven into the landscape of the Glass City is Yusuf Lateef, who, in partnership with fellow artist Julia Labay Darrah, will be presenting an interactive piece during the Momentum
festival next month.
Yusuf Lateef’s artistry is inspired by life around him and he creates using a
variety of media from paint and chalk to music and sculpting. If you’ve ever attended one of his exhibitions, you may recall seeing scenes, images and abstracts
illustrated onto doors, frames, chairs and more traditionally, canvas. His remarkable eye and pensive approach to his work can transform the most unassuming
item into a masterpiece, and may illustrate a story, raise awareness about a cause
or advocate for someone whose voice may have been muted.
Lateef’s artistic abilities are coupled with philanthropy which has allowed
him to create thought- provoking murals throughout Toledo that have revitalized
areas where abandoned buildings, which had sat empty, are now occupied with
new businesses.
From his perspective, Lateef sees Momentum as a segue, joining art with the
community for the sake of coming together and he and Darrah’s contribution to
the festival is providing an interactive “environment” centered around “Family.”
Although he knew about the event last year, he was unable to attend, yet when
his colleague Julia approached him with the proposal requirements in hand for
this year, she asked him if he had known about it, following up with a decision to
collaborate on an idea which he describes as “coming together pretty smoothly.”
$         %   &  
at Bowling Green State University, where both obtained their master’s degrees
in Fine Art; Darrah as a sculptor and Lateef as a painter.
While the perception of the interactive piece, entitled “All Together No,” is
in the eye of the beholder, both artists have evolved through their career as their
directions have shifted in regards to how we they and use materials. They are
both parents as well as working
artists. There are many challenges to supporting a family while having an arts
practice. “I feel like, in some ways, those challenges work in our favor. I think
it makes us more empathetic to what’s happening in the world in small familial
ways as well as larger social aspects.” said Lateef. Their piece embodies the
creative drive that strives to recognize opportunities to see beyond the normal
day to day.
When asked about his experience as an African-American artist in Toledo,
Lateef stated that, “I think that I inherently provide some interpretation of the
African-American experience within the
context of the creative process and collaboration. I feel like I am a part of a larger
           
for others to see themselves within this Toledo tapestry.”
Yusuf Lateef’s work spans more than two decades, closely working with The
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The Third Dorr Street … Live Overcomes the
Foul Weather
The skies started clearing at noon on Saturday, August 25, permitting
the third annual “Dorr Street … Live” community festival to open and to
welcome vendors and guests to the event at the corner of Dorr and Collingwood.
...continued on page 10

Myra Love

Audrey Madyun, Demetria Simpson, Cecelia
Adams, Bernadette Joy Graham

Rev. W.L. Perryman and M.C.
Bernadette Joy Graham

Carmen Miller and Chrissy
Billops

Toledo Fire Fighters
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50th Year Reunion... continued from page 16
' ' $             *+  ! 
door prizes and a lot of photos and memorabilia from the school years.

Libbey Alumni Together
Since High School

Class of ‘68

Dennis and Kathy
Keyser

Dorothy and Robert
Shorter

Gloria and Gary
Ganchou

Mary Jo and Nathan
Gartee

Wally and Lynn
Siler

Class of ‘68

Linda and Jerome
Meyers

     
John Tharpe, Dennis Frank, Ray
Pozniak

Thomas and Lucille Hutton

Organizing Committee...L To R Front Row - Andrea Mandoza, Cheryl Tyler
Folsom, Gloria Ganchou, Lynn Suter Siler, Back - Pat Markland, Doug
Hancock, Kary Sauer, William Ellis
Photos - Albert Earl
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Scott Alumni Weekend... continued from page 16
Thomas of St. Stephens.
This year’s weekend alumni event was organized by Jon Glover and Tyrone Cleveland

Statement of Policy
TARTA
TARTA has a strong commitment to the community we serve and our employee’s. As an equal opportunity employer, we strive to have a workforce
 !  /     
from employment opportunities based on race, color, religion, national ori  <             =   
genetic information, disability, veteran status, or other protected class.

Lisa Kemp-Hightower
1993 and Charles Hightower 1992

Loretta Taylor 1982,
Martinea Howze 1992,
Kim Johnson 1984

Martha Odom 1989,
Atanya Hayes, 1988,
Mary Keyes 1989

$#>$#% @Q  @ V   <@@V=      
employment actions, including but not limited to, recruitment, hiring, selection for training, promotions, transfer, demotion, layoff, termination, rates
of pay, or other forms of compensation.
#              >            
complaint of discrimination, participates in an employment discrimination
 <         =    
protected activities is strictly prohibited and will not be tolerated.
TARTA is committed to providing reasonable accommodations to applicants and employee who need them because of a disability or to practice or
observe their religion, absent undue hardship.
TARTA’s General Manager maintains overall responsibility and accountability for TARTA’s compliance with its EEO Policy and Program. To ensure day-to-day management, including program preparation, monitoring,
and complaint investigation, TARTA General Manager appointed Geneva
X @@VV    [\]^[_``^{ \\^|}
Central Ave, Toledo Ohio. Geneva Mason has a direct reporting line to the
General Manager and acts with his authority with all levels of management,
labor unions, and employees.

Chaelle Boykin, Patreece Applewhite, Marquita
and Derek Ford
Avie and Ed Dixon

#$#>$#               ever share in the responsibility for implementing and monitoring TARTA’s
EEO Policy and Program within their respective areas and will be assigned
  "     $#>$#    
managers and supervisor’s performance on their successful implementation
of TARTA’s policies and procedures, in the same way TARTA assesses their
performance regarding other agency goals.

Cherita Wilson, Collette Wilson, Rhonda Fleming,
Carolyn Perry, Stephanie McCord

Midwest Dental & Dental Definition
3 Locations to serve you

TARTA is committed to undertaking and developing a written nondiscrimination program that sets forth the policies, practices and procedures
with goals and timetables, to which the agency is committed and make the
EEO Program available for inspection by any employee or applicant for
employment upon request.

u

91
50
8

567-302-2403
2915
Lagrange
1910
Cherry - Phone 419-244-1691
240 W. Alexis - Phone 419-475-5450
5350 Airport Hwy - 419-382-8888

Dameon and Tammy
Austin

ery insurance including Medicaid

Lewis and Lisa Johnson

Experience
from the most experienced

©2018 Hospice of Northwest Ohio

We accept every
insurance including
Medicaid

The TARTA’s, General Manager is personally committed to a workplace
that acts upon its daily responsibility to treat all applicants and employees
with dignity and respect, as well as equitability under the guidelines of our
EEO Policy and Program.

peace

Experience more fulfilling
moments with the only
hospice team committed
to this community for
almost 40 years.

Insist

on Hospice of Northwest Ohio

straight-answers.org

419.661.4001
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On Point: Zayd Saleem, Chasing the Dream by
Hena Khan
By Terri Schlichenmeyer
The Truth Contributor
In your lifetime, you’ve done many amazc. 2018
ing things.
Simon and Schuster
You learned to walk. Imagine how hard that
Kids
was, and you did it! You learned to make
words and put them into sentences, which is $16.99 / $22.99 Canada
no easy feat, either. You know how to get to
130 pages
school, do math, read, and play ball. But, as
in the new book On Point by Hena Khan,
could something be holding you back from
greatness?
For weeks and weeks before try-outs, Zayd Saleem practiced his
shots, dribbles, and lay-ups for a better chance at joining the best
fourth-grade basketball team in the whole entire league. No kid was
happier than Zayd when he finally made it – and the bonus was that
his best friend, Adam, was on the team, too.
And that was great – it gave Zayd more time to hang out with Adam,
and it allowed them more time to play ball. But then the basketball
team started doing poorly, losing games by a lot of points. Adam was
the team captain, but he began hanging out with some other, older
boys who preferred football.
Zayd was afraid that his best friend had lost interest in hoops, especially when Adam skipped basketball practice a couple of times, and
that made Zayd sad. He figured the team was as good as done, but then
Coach dropped a bombshell: Adam was out for awhile and Zayd was
on point!
But how could that be? Zayd wasn’t sure how to tell Coach that he
wasn’t ready! He wasn’t aggressive enough, or fast enough to move
the ball along in play. He wasn’t nearly as good as Adam but with
Adam gone, what were the choices?
Practice, practice, practice. That was the only option, and as Zayd
thought about an upcoming game, he also thought about his beloved
Jamal Mamoo’s predicament: Jamal Mamoo had recently gotten engaged but everybody had an opinion about the wedding. Zayd could
tell that Jamal Mamoo and Nadia Aunty were not happy about their
ceremony becoming something they didn’t want. He practiced and
thought, until the answer was finally clear. Was it possible that the solution for both
of them was the
same?
Here’s
the
first
thought
about On Point:
though
it’s
based in basketball, your child
doesn’t have to
be a basketball
fan to like it.
Indeed, author
Hena Khan is
careful to use
correct terms in
this hoops-book,
but they (and
other
words)
 Q  plained within
the story itself,
usually by its
main character.
Readers unfamiliar with bball are even
schooled on the
title’s
meaning, but not in a

manner that’s off-putting to kids who already know.
That’s perhaps what’s going to put this book in a youngster’s
hands. What will keep it there is the story itself, which is one of
tradition, confidence, and learning to lead, but it’s not a preachy
message.
All around, that makes On Point a truly appealing book, both for
kids and for parents who want subtle lessons learned. If that’s true
for your seven-to-10-year-old, then this book should do it.

Perryman... continued from page 6
Spang:    %$    
have all the facts, the art comes into play because of the need to listen and bring
people together. I’ve been on city council as one voice in a body of 12 where
you have to learn to work with folks to come to a consensus on issues. It will
be the same in developing administrative policies with the commissioners. It’s
about working with your colleagues. That’s where something of the art comes
in. So I think there is a bit of both art and science necessary.
Perryman: So where would you see the need for using broad or bold brush
"                Q  
move someone towards a certain action? Do you have a preference in the type
  Q      
Spang: Well, I’m never afraid to take a bold position or stand alone, but I
 "      "  
have to be able to make your case and sometimes to educate others, to integrate
their point of view with yours, so I think I would come down more on the side
         & Q 
that you take that strong stand.
Perryman: How much of a challenge do you expect to have in reaching a
consensus with the two existing commissioners?
Spang: There’s nothing more powerful than someone who truly believes in
the position they’re taking. And if you’ve done the homework and research,
you’ve listened to the community, been thoughtful about the issue and you’ve
developed a position, then I think that you try to present your point of view and
listen to the other point of view. Both of these commissioners are very experienced, Tina has a background in social work, and they both have long streaks as
commissioners.
So, a major part of this is learning from them, listening to them, but then bringing a fresh perspective, and I think that’s what I would do. I think I would bring
fresh eyes to the job.
(To be continued)
Contact Rev. Donald Perryman, D.Min, at drdlperryman@centerofhopebaptist.org
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CLASSIFIEDS

“PEACES OF ART”

THE ARTS COMMISSION*

   " #  &    
auction, to benefit The Padua Center, will
be held October 14, 2018 at 5:00 pm at
the Sullivan Center at Gesu Parish, 2049
Parkside Blvd., Toledo, Ohio Art work,
stitchery, and other items will be in the silent auction. Art work created by the Padua
Center children will be the centerpiece of
the live auction. Tickets and other information can be obtained from The Padua
Center. e-mail: thepaduacenter@gmail.
com, website: paduacenter.org, or call
419-241-6465.

NOW HIRING for two full-time positions:
Youth Services and Donor Relations Coordinator. Deadline to apply is Sept 5, 2018.
EOE. For position details and how to apply,
visit www.theartscommission.org/employment

.

.

NORTHGATE APARTMENTS
610 Stickney Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43604
*Now Accepting Applications for 1 and
2 Bedroom Apartment Homes*

INVITATION FOR BIDS
SNOW REMOVAL SERVICES
IFB#18-B002 – ZONE 1
IFB#18-B003 – ZONE 2
IFB#18-B004 – ZONE 3
IFB#18-B005 – ZONE 4
Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority (LMHA)
will receive sealed bids for Snow Removal
Services, Zones 1,2,3,4. Each IFB must
be bid separately. Received in accordance
with law until September 10, 3:00 PM ET.
See submittal requirements pursuant to
the documents: www.lucasmha.org; 435 Nebraska Ave., Toledo, OH 43604; or 419-259ZZ=~+ ]>>" "   
Equal Employment Opportunity requirements
(Executive Order #11246). This contract opportunity is a Section 3 Covered Contract and
any Section 3 Business Concerns are encouraged to apply.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

Senior Community for persons 55 years and
older. Rent is based on income. Our Activity and
Service Coordinators are on site. Heat included.
Chauffeured transportation to nearby shopping
and banks available.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY/EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
The Fair Housing Center (Toledo) is seeking an innovative action-oriented CEO with
demonstrated experience or knowledge
in enforcement, fair housing; fundraising,
program staff & financial management;
working with board members & volunteers.
Required qualifications: Bachelors degree,
5 years experience in executive management, proven success in fundraising & grant
management and excellent communication
skills. S/he is professional, visionary, entrepreneurial and has passion for the FHC
mission. See complete job description and
application submission info:
http://www.
toledofhc.org/jobpostingceo/

PRINTING SERVICES

Page 15

CUSTODIAN/CLERK/COURIER –
PART TIME
Responsible and reliable person needed for
part-time (approximately 20 hours per week)
custodial, mail processing, courier and general maintenance. Previous experience
needed providing basic building maintenance services: electrical such as changing
light bulbs and ballasts, repairing outlets and
switches, etc.; and plumbing such as repairing/changing faucets, toilet repair, cleaning
     X         
and be able to work days. Send your letter
and resume to: Human Resources, P.O. Box
30, Toledo, OH 43614, or employment@
wgte.org. EOE/ADA
.

AMERICORPS MEMBERS
NEEDED!
Hospital Council of Northwest Ohio is seeking four full-time LISC AmeriCorps members
to serve as Community Engagement Liaisons. The candidates will build relationships
with local residents to help identify community needs to improve the health status of
families located in the Getting Healthy Zone.
The candidates will begin a ten-month term
starting October 1, 2018 and will serve a
minimum of 1700 hours. Each candidate will
receive a $17,000 stipend. There will be one
position available at each of the four host
sites of ProMedica, Neighborhood Health
Association, Toledo-Lucas County Health
Department and Mercy Health. For full job
description, please visit website at: www.
hcno.org.
Please email, fax or mail a cover letter and
resume and specify which host site you
would be most interested working at to:
Selena Coley, Project Coordinator
Hospital Council of Northwest Ohio 3231
Central Park West, Suite 200
Toledo, OH 43617
419-842-0800 Phone
419-843-8889 Fax
scoley@hcno.org Email

76$7#
Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority
(LMHA) will receive proposals for Printing
Services.
Received in accordance with law until September 7, 2018 at 3PM ET. For documents:
www.lucasmha.org, 201 Belmont Ave., Toledo,
Z[=VZ Z>\Z\]~+ ]>>
" "   &   
Opportunity requirements (Executive Order
#11246).
This contract opportunity is a Section 3 Covered Contract and any Section 3
Business Concernsare encouraged to apply
.

LEAD PATROL RANGER
Metroparks Toledo has an opening for a
Lead Patrol Ranger position. This person will direct daily law enforcement operations and ranger staff development to
ensure Metroparks exceeds community
expectations in delivery of clean, safe,
    
   "
  
degree in Parks and Recreation Services, Natural Resources, Criminal Justice
Service or similar field of study. OPOTC
Certification required. Seasoned level of
leadership experience in a park or outdoor
operations setting with law enforcement
leadership experience preferred. Minimum
5 years of experience in law enforcement.
Full Time; 20.64/hr. Please visit www.MetroparksToledo.com/Careers to view complete job duties and requirements and to
apply. EOE

Call to place your ad
419-243-0007
www.TheTruthToledo.com
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The 50th Year Reunion The Ninth Annual Scott
for Libbey’s ’67 and
Alumni Weekend – August 10 - 12!
’68 Classes
On Saturday, August 18, members of the Libbey High School’s classes
of 1967 and 1968 gathered for a 50 year reunion at the Heatherdowns
... continued on page 11

Class of ‘67

Photos - Albert Earl

It was a time to celebrate with family, friends, classmates and BULLDOGS from all over the world!
It was a three-day event starting with a Friday Decade Meet & Greet –
The Peacock Lounge; Our Brothers Place; The Agenda Sports Bar and The
Lions Den.
On Saturday the Health Power Hours with Gaylon Hughes Sr. at noon
in the girls gym, The Bulldog Bowl featuring the Mid City Bulldogs and
Scott’s varsity Football team from 2 p.m. – 6 p.m.. The night was capped
  #    *   
from 8 p.m. - midnight
And on Sunday, the Alumni Picnic, a B.Y.O.P event at Detwiler Park
from 11 a.m. – 7 p.m., kicked off with Church Service with Pastor Tony
... continued on page 12

Cynthia Jackson-Jenkins 1973 and
Kathleen Greeley 1976

John Glover 1989

Dorothy Ervin, Marcia Wilson Gardner
and Denise Black Poon - all 1974

Latasha Bey 1993, Eleana Martin and
Pebbles Woodson 1987

Photos - Monique Ward

